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CURRICULUM VITAE 
T)CDSON, Vic tor. 
Former Minister and President of the Luxembourg Chamber of Deputies. 
Barn in Luxembourg on 24 March 1902. 
Married, two sons, three daughters. 
Studied at the Luxem~ourg Athin&e, and the Universities of Stras-
bourg, hlgiers and Montpellier. 
Docto:r of Laws. 
In Chamber of Deputies 1934-1961 and 1964. 
Vice-President of the Chamber of Veputies 1937-1940; 1948-1951; 
1959-1961. 
~resident of the Cha~bor of Deputies 1964. 
President of the Association of French-language Parliamentarians, 1967. 
I·1·Jn:i_cipal councillor 193L~-40. 
Heuber of the Council of Stnte 1961-196Lt. 
Hinister of Justice, Transport and Public 1'/orks 1940-44 (Governnent-
:i n-exile: London); 1944-47; 1951-59. 
HoLours and Decorations 
Grancl Officer of the Order of the Oak Crown (LuvJembourg). 
Grand Officer of the Order of ,\dolphus of Nassau (Luxembourg). 
Gr2.nd Cordon of the Order of the Crown (Belgium). 
Knight of the Italian Order of Merit. 
Crand Cross of the Icelandic Order of the Falcon. 
Grand Cordon of the Order of Orange-Nassau (Netherlands). 
G~and Officer of the French Legion of Honour. 
Commander of the Order of the British Empire (United Kingdom). 
Medal of Freedom with Silver Palm (US~). 
Gran~ Cross of Merit with Star and Sash (Federal Republic of Germany). 
Grand Cordon of the Order of St. Olaf (Norway). 
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VICTOR BQUSON 
lORN ~~ 1902 IN LUXE~BOURG HARRIED. '~UCATION . · 
PRtMARR AND S.ECONDARY EDUCATION IN lUXEMllOURG 
UNtVEGSITV EDUCATION IN THE fACULTIES Of LAW AT STRASSOUR~ ALGIERS 
AND MONTPELLIER. DOCTOR Of lAWS IN 1928 
PROfESSIONAL CAREEk 
ADMtne:o TO L.UXE,..BOURG BAR Ut 1928 PRESIDENT Of THE ilAR (1964-19~6) 
AUTHOR Of A ttUMiER Of &OOK S AND Ak T I CL ES ON POL IT I CS AND 
ECONOMICS 
POLITIC~ CAREER 
41J€MIER Of THE lUXEMICUkG LAaOUR PARTY SINCE 19YJ YCUNGCST 
MEMBER 10.1£ EL.ECTiU TO THE CHAMBER Of DEPUTIES THE lUXlM~OURG I 1 
1 
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PARLIAMENT IN 1934 AND R£ ELECTEU AT SEVEN SUCCESSUVE £L£CTIOftS 
411uHICIPAL COUNCILLOR Of THE CITY OF LU~EMBOURG FROM 19)4 TO 1940 
MINISTER Of JUSTICE TRANSPORT AND PUBLIC WORKS 1940-1947 
( fROM HAY 1940 TO SEPTEMBER 1944 AS MEMBER Of THE LUXI;MSOURG 
GOVERNMENT tN EXILE LONDON). 
SIQMATORY OF THE BENELUX TREATY IN LO~VON 1943 
AFTER THE LIBERATION Of LUXEMBOURG ON 10 SEPTEMBER 1944 
IY AMERICAN TROOPS RE ETABL.ISHED At.iD ENSURED THE MAINTENANCE 
OF JUSTICE IN LUXEMBOURG 
MINISTER Of JUSTI<.;.t 1951 1959 
VICE PREStDENT OF THE LUXEMBOURG PARLIA~ENT 1937-1940.1948-1951 
1J59•1961 
COUNCILLER OF STATE 1961-1964 ( THEN HOfrfORARY COUNCI&i.L.OR OF STATE • 
~..;riSIDENT OF THE lUXEMBOURG PARLIAMENT 1964-1967 HONORARY 
~ESIDENT SINCE 1967 
Plt£SIDENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIOH Of fREHC~ 
